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SUGARING FOR NO1CTUA-E.

BY GEO. NOIZNAN", STr. CATHARINES, ONT.

Having been re(Iuested by the worthy liditor of this journal to
contribute a fewv hints on sugaring for Noctuie, I have endeavored to puit
together a few notes that niay prove serviceable to those who may not
have been successful in thiis method of capture. 'lo begin with, it oughlt
to be a golden rule neyer to abandon a locality, even should it yield
nothing for a fev nighits. Often hiave I sugared a newv locality night aftcr
niglit, wvith absoiuteiy no resuits, but by persevering the mnoths have
become attracted to the place, and, in course of time, were swarlwing on
every tree.

'l lie mixture 1 have found to answer best is either the commnon black
treacle (flot refincd syrup>, or the very coarsest brown sugar, called, I
believe, by the trade, Il Jaiiaica foots."* hI either case, the sugar or
treacle nîust bc thinned down to -i proper consisteùcy by nieans of stale
aie, or, what is stili better, the thick yeasty residuuni froni an aie or stout
caisk. Some collectors add a drop or two of oil of aniseed, and just
before bruishing, on to the trees, a sniall quantity of runi, but I have really
found no benefit froni either addition. 'My receptacle for the mixture is
niade of zinc, flattened at the sides and rounded at the coi ners, so as
casily to slip into niy shiooting-coat pocket. It lias a brass scren, at the
neck, w'ithi a leather wvasher, the handie being attached to the brush-
an ordinary painter's Ilsash to-"-n oes inside the neck anid is
screwed tight when in the pocket. By this mcans ail soilirig the fingers
is avoided.

On arri'ingr at xwy ground, I look for a. round %vith pIcnty of young trees
vihstemis under t'velve inches in dianieter, selecting a place interspersed,«

if possible, by wvalks and footpathis. 'l'le thick, dense portions of woods
are of no use, but the outsidc trees ivill do very wcil, provided the trees
art! not too large and the tr-iîks too rouih and corky; choose thce trec'
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of mnediumn roughness, for perfectly sniooth ones, such as beech and young
poplars, are as bad as those too rougli, and rarely pay for the trouble.
Spread the mixture on the leeward side of the tree, in a Iongish patch, at
about the heîghth of your face from. the ground, as near sun set as
possible as to time. Then cornes a quiet pipe or two until it is dark
enough to light the lantern. Never srnoke when examining for moths, or
youwill lose Iwany a rarity. When quite dark, light the lamp and po
carefully over the trees.

My lantern is a portable flat one, burning the vapor of benzoline, and
is, 1 believe, called a Ilsponge spirit lamp?." It is fiar more cleanly than
oil. The lantern bas a drawer for matches, and instead of having a
Ilbull's eye " in front, bas a circular piece of plate glass, with bevelled
edges. This arrangement allows the light to spread more than the
Ilbull's eye," and enables one more easily to take the nioth with the net,
should it try to escalpe. No one ought to rely upon his chip boxes or
cyanide bottle alone, when he goes his round; some moths are proverbi-
ally skittish, or fail to the ground and are lost among the herbage, if a.
hand net is flot placed beneath thein. The old plan of using a chip box.
for each speien is, I think, the best, but many prefer the cyanide bottle.
If the moths are left for twelve Iiours in the bottie they lose much of their
rigidity.

In barren places, without trees, the sugar may be applied to stones
and rocks, and on the sea shore or on sand his, pieces of chip or wood
may be sugared and stuck in the ground ; or, in the event of these being.
flot procurable, heads of thisties or bents (Ainiophila) rnay be tied into.
bundies and smeared w'ith the enticing lure; such localities often yield
rare Agy-oti. 1 have generally found damp, dark nights, with a soft breeze
blowing, the best but have also had most excellent collecting even during
the most brilliant moonshine. Sorne ivriters recommend sugaring a tree
every ten yards or so ; my plan has been to sugar every suitable and
accessible tree, however near each other. In the spring the caticins of'
willows and sallowvs ought to be visited and carefully examined by means.
of abull's-eye lantern. Ma..ny hybernated moths will be found in company
with the Toeniocampidve. Again, in the auturnn the flower spikes of the
comnion reed (Anindo phragwites) should be visited after nightfall. In.
my excursions I usually carry miy apparatus, Iamp, &c., in a leathern
wallet, which is suspended by rings to a stout leather wvaist beit. This.
arrangement leaves the shoulders and chest free.
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HINTS ON COLLECTING COCOONS 0F THE L-UNA
M0TH-TrjSra lima.

DY ROBFRI' BUNKER.

Many Entomologists are under the impression that the cocoons of
this species and jb.oyhemius are exactly alike in appearance. This is a
niistake ; and the collector who has been niisled by writers on the subject
and bas got together by careful searching a dozen cocoons, expecting at
least to, get a smnall share of limas from them, is gieatly disappointed
when they change to, find themn ail jboly.pIzemus.

Havirig had some experience in collecting cocoons of both species, I
will endeavor to point out the differences. The ôpoly_»hetijus cocoons are.
white. or dirty white, 1.25 to 1.75 in. long (those producing feniales the
largest>, with rounded ends; sometimes angular, caused by leaves being
moulded unevenly to the surface; generally coated wvith white powder;
firmn in texture, and producing silk of a coarse quality.

The lutta cocoons are chestnut brown, a littie larger than .polyphmis

egg shaped; very thin, and frequently rough on the surface, covered with
warts and excrescences ; they seldomn show the print of leaves on their
surface.

From. ry own observations, I arn strongly inclined to the opinion that
the larva of this fair queen of the night seldomn spins its cocoon between
leaves in the tree, but crawls to, the ground and fastens it to any object
that cornes in its way. This belief has been strengthened by frequently
finding cocoons with grass moulded to, their surface; furtherniore, last
fail 1 found a cocoon firmly attached to, a tuft of grass six or eight inches
frorn the ground, and another fastened to a twig or sucker about the samne
distance from, the ground ; add to the above the fact that cocoons are
alniost always found on the ground near the trunk of the tree, and we
have a pretty clear case that the habits of this elegant species are quite
différent from those of pohewias.

Hickory, iBeech and Oak are the food plants of this species; .poby-
~phemus bas a much wider range, and is, consequently, far more numerous.
In collecting 1 id about six of the latter to, one of the former.

Spring is the best time to, search for cocoons, as mnost of the leaves
blow away during the winter, leaving the cocoons exposed to view; it is
best, however, to lotpk for themn both in fail and spring.
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ON SOME OF OUJR COMMON INSECTS.
THE H-ELL ORAi]JMZTE «FL Y- Coydais corinuus Linn.

B-W THE EDITOR.

This inseet is common throughout Ontario, and %vhierever found, either
in its larval or I)erfect state,.excites astonishmnent and curiosity, owing to,

Fig. 9.

Colors-(a) dark bromn, (b) %,hitish, (c) aud (cd) liglit brown.

its immense size and formidable appearance ; it is flot, however, in any
ivay poisonous, as some imagine. In fig. 9 this inseet is represented in

rý-"
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its several stages, ivhile in fig. i0 th e perfect female is shown with wvings
expanded. The larva, which is a diabolical looking creature, is seen at
a, fig 9; it spends the earlier portion of its life in thé ivater, crawling and
swimming about upon the bottorns of rivers and streams, feeding upon

the lamve of various otht:r irisects inhabiting the wvater. Mr. Riley bas
published an excellent palper on this insect in the t.rst volume of the
4tnierican .ztm/oit frorn which niost of the rernarks folluwing are
condensed.
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Most aquatic larvae spend the period of their chrysalis state i the
water, and only emerge therefroin when ready to pass into the perfect or
winged state; but the insects forming the group to which this larva
belongs, leave the water wvhil e they are stili in the larval state, and do flot
usually becorne pupae for several days or even weeks thereafter. Hence
the Creator, to meet their necessities, has given theni a double system. of
respiration-a set of gis to breathe with in the water, and a set of
breathing holes, or spiracles, to breathe with upon land. [n this larva the
gis assume the form of paddle-like appendages, and are placed one pair
upon each of the seven front segments of the abdomen, while the spiracles
are arranged in the usual manner along the sides of the body. After
leaving the water the larva crawls rapidly about, chiefly in the night time,
in search of a safe and suitable place in which to spend the chrysalis stage
of its existence, usually selecting the under surface of a fiat board or
log, or burrowing under some large stone. .Before attaining its object, it
sometimes wanders as much as a hundred feet from the water7s edge, and
an instance is given of one which crawled up the wall to the roof of a
one-story building, and then tumbled accidentally dôwn the chimney, to
the great dismay of the good woman of the bouse. At this stage of their
existence they are soinetimes used by fishermen for baît, and having a
very tough skin, one larva often suffices to catch several fish. They cati
pinch. pretty sharply with their strong jawvs, and they use the processes at
their tail to assist them in climbing.

After a suitable hiding place bas been selected, the larva forms a rude
ceil in the earth, and here changes to an inactive chrysalis (see fig. 9, b.>
In this figure the wing cases are slightly spread apart from the body to
show their shape and structure, whereas in nature they are closely appres-,ed
to the sides of the body. The larva leaves the ivaler usually about the
beginning of june, and by the end of that nionth, or the beginning of
July, the Perfect insect bursts its bonds and appears in the winged state.

In this form, it measures, when its wings are spread, from four and a
haif to, five inches; these, as« shown in the figure, are gauze-like and
covered with an intricate network of veins. Trhe forewings are streaked
with dark brown and sprinkled with whitish dots, of which latter there are
also a few on the hind wings. The male (fig. 9, c) is remarkable for its
enormous jgws, which are very long and hook-like, while the female
(fig. 9, d and fig. 10) bas short jaws. The flies hide themselves ini
obscure holes and corners during the day, and becomne active as the shades



of evening gather. They frequently fly into houses situated near running
water, soon after dusk, attracted probably by the Iight.

The eggs of the Heligramite Fly are oval, about the size.of a radish
seed, and of a pale color, with some dark markings. They are usually
deposited in patches, upon reeds or other aquatic plants overhanging the
water, where, when hatched, the -young larva may find ready access to,
that elenient which is destined to be its home until the end of the
following spring.

PRELIMINARY LIST 0F THE NOCTUID2E 0F CALIFORNIA.

Part V'

BY A.UG. R.- GROTE, A. M.,

Director of tlie Museux, Bifal Society Natitral Sciences.

ro5. .dgrotis viti rons Grote, Proc. Eut. Soc. Phil., 3, 527,pl. 5, fig. 6.

Nevada, Mr. Hy. Edwards, No. 5645, one ý specimen. I think 1
rnay have mistaken the sex of my original type, and that it is a mnaie. The
present specimen seems to differ by the costal band and collar being
leatheru brown, the orbicular tolerably distinct, and the ceil suffused with
blackish. The hind wings are blackish fuscous.

m6o. .dgroeis si/ens. N sjp.

g.The antennS are brush-like. Fore wings hoary over fuscous,
with the costal region and stigmata gray. A black basai dash and black
shading on the ceil between the ordinary spots, which are moderately
sized, sub-equal, the orbicular incomiplete superiorly. Ordinary lines
obsolete. The t. p. line indicated by geminate marks on costa above the
reniform, and elsewhere feebly noticeable. .Veins indistinctly darker
niarked. The black celi shading less distinctly continued to s. t. line
between veins 4 and 5. Subterminal line indistinct, gray, preceded by
inore or less distinct black interspaceai marks. Apical shade gray;
terminal space darker, fuscous. Terminal Jine black, fringes pale fuscous
tipped with a faintly brown basai shade, and improminently interlined with

THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.
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pale. Hiad wings wvhitish, srnoky about the margin, with white fringes.
Thorax and head like fore wings, Collar with a black line. Front with
two short black unes. Low.,r portion and tips of palpi pale. Abdomen
griseous, with a stigniatal black line. .Exp. 35 mn. nm.

This species is stou.cer tlîan rude,,s, of a rougher appearance, and it
differs by the more deeply stained hind îvings, the open orbicular and the
general colon. The fore tibiie are wanting in the specimen.

Nevada, Mr. Hy. Edwards, No. 5603.

10o7. .dgrotis excelletis Grote, Proc. Amn. Ent. Soc. (1875).

Vancouver's Island, Mr. Hy. Edwards, No. 5570.

ro8S. A.grofis intrita Morrison, Proc. l3ost. S. N. H., 1874, 164.

e'. Antennae coarsely brush-like. Ail theý tibiae spinose. Rich deep
brown, with an olive ochre stain, which tinges the thorax and the markings
of the fore wings. Thorax and hêad concolorous with fore wings. These
latter are of so intense and even a color that the markings are obscured.
The ordinary -Unes are deep blackish, geminate, with paler fillings.
Orbicular round, the black annulate with a pale interior lining. Claviform
rather large and pointed. Reniforrn moderate, with an indistinct interior
annulus, the stigmata well separated and without discal suffusion. T. p..
fine lunulate, even in its general course, not inwardly bent below the.
median vein. Subterminal line indistinct, pale, of the usual irregular
shape, continuous. The dark fringes are interlined with pale. Hind
wings and fringes unicolorous, light fuscous, without marks. Abdomenr
like hind îvings, with ruddy lateral and inferior tinting. Beneath the.
w.ings are without lines, clouded, subirrorate, hind wings -iwith an obsolete
point and largely pale inferiorly. .Ex. 30 to 32 m. nm.

Mr. Hy. Edwards, Nos, 5646, 5640, 5607, Vancouver Island.

Mr. Morrison has identified a specimen without which 1 could not
'have knoivn his species, since he compares it briefly with .phylklftkora, to
which it bears no near reemblance.

109. Agrotis pstorais. N sp.

~?. Antennae simple; ail the tibiae spinose. Wings elongate. Thorax
and fore wings duil black. AIl the markings faint. Orbicular small,
-spherical, interlined îvith pale powdery scales. Reniforni of the usual
shape, welI remnoed from the orbicular, more prominently interlined with



pale poivdery scales than the orbicular. Lines obsolete. Hind wings
wide, blackish fuscous, without marks. Fringes white outwardly. Beneath
paler, irrorate, with shaded faint common band and discal marks. Exp.
42 M. m.

Vancouver Island, Mr. .Hy. Edwards, NO. 5638.

This is a large species, differing decidedly frorn vd/eripenmis.

A specimen sent by Mr. Theo. L. Mead, collected in Colorado, differs.
by the general tone being more fuscous, Iess blackish, with the t. p. line
faintly legible. I think it is the sanie. Mr. Mead's number is 5 1.

Açgrotis gagates. N sb.

?. A single specimen collected by Mr. Mead, in Colorado, and sent
to me under the number 56, is closely allied to pastorais, but differs
by the color of the fore wings and thorax being of an intense red brown,.
very rnuch like that of Hadena la/erilia (diibi/ais 'Walk). The abdomen
is red tinted beneath. The subterminal line is pale, distinct, powdery,.
continued, of the usual irregular shape. TIhere is no trace of it in
pastoralis. Expanse 43 mi. ni.

In this Coloradian species the t. p. line is visible through a Iighter-
succeeding tinting; it is flot bent down below the ceil, and is slightly and
regularly lunulate.

izo. Boliina hadeni/ormnis Behr. Trans. Amn. Ent. Soc., 3, 25.

Downieville (Behr.) Unknown to me. Dr. Behr also describes.
specimens doubtfully under the narnes jricunda and cutis.

rri. Synèda Edwardsii Behr, Trans. Arn. Ent. SOC., 3, 28.

California, Mr. Hy. Edwards, No. 89. Two specimens.

112. Syneda ochr-acea Behr, Trans. Arn. Ent. SOC., 3, 25.

California, Mr. H-y. Edwards, No. 1267.

11r3. Synûda socia Behr, Trans. Ain. Ent.. SOC., 3, 27.

Califorriia, Mr. Hy. Edwards, No. 52. One specimen froni Santa.
Barbara.

11.4. Syneda Howlanaii Grrote, ?Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil., 3, 533, pl. 6,.
fig. 7-.

THE 0ANADiAN ENTOMOLOGIST.
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Mr. Edwards sends me a specirnen of Syneda Stretchdi Behr, from
.Nevada, %vhich wvill, I think, prove identical with my previously described
*Coloradian species.

ur.S. Syneda divergens ]3ehr, Trans. An. Ent Soc., 3, 27.

Sierra Nevada, Mr. Hy. Edwards, NO. 4307.

r. Syneda adumbrata Behr, Trans. Arn.. Ent Soc., 3, 27.

Sierra Nevada, Mr. Hy. Edwards, No. 2262.

I do flot think that either of these two latter species is the saine as
*our Eastern graphica. Divergens is nearer to hudsonica. lf the differ-
-ences which separate these Californian forrns are really of specific value, it
niay eventuate that the specirnen figured as the ? /kudsonica is a distinct
-species. Having only single specimens of the Californian species, and
without my types of hudsonica, 1 cannot atternpt ta offer any conclusions.

11.r7. 4Svneda 2'ejonica Behr, Trans. Arn. Ent SOC., 3, 26.

Fort Tejon <Behr.) Unknown to me.

riJ6. Syneda nubicola Behr, Trans. Arn. Ent Soc., 3, 25.

Tilunine River (Hoffinan.> 'Unknown to me.

119g. Syneda niacidosa Behr, Trans. Ani. Ent SOC., 3, 26.

Tuolumne River (Behr.) Unknown to me. These two .species may
.belong to a different genus.

.zao. Lita sexsignata Harvey, Bul. Buif. S. N. S., 2.

Nevada, Mr. Hy. Edwards, No. 5536; California, Mr. Crotch in
iMus. Camp. Zoology, Cambridge.

Bebrensia. Xeg

Allied to Plisia. The head is sunken; eyes naked, lashed; labial
.palpi with obtuse terminal article, second joint loosely haired. Ma.'dllae
.stout Collar produced in front so as to, stand off from the prothorax.
Thorax tufted behind, but apparently without the large dorsal tuft of
Plusia. Abdomen with a fan-shaped mesial tuft, which is concave on the
face, directed towards the abdominal tip ; sides tufted ; body pilose.
Antennae pubescent simple. Ornamentation resembling .dbrosoa.

10



121. .Behrensia conc/hiforinis. A s.

e. Thorax and fore wîngs blackish gray. Median lines deep black,
-distinct, sinuous, geminate; a fine line precedes the t. a.' and succeeds
-the t. p. line. T. a line with a costal tooth, rather deeply undulate.
Median space much shaded with black, obscuring the rounded claviforni.
Orbicular large, round, whitish, with dark centre. A white shade obtains
between the spots, extending below the niedian vein, and touches the
large reniform,which bas a dark central streak touched with green. Green
.and slightly orange scales are scattered along the subcostal vein, along the
-obsolete basai haif line, beyond the t p. line, and the scalloped terminal
line is green, of the light hue of copperas. Subterminal line faint, pale.
Hind wings pale in the disc, the pale portion nêéatly defined by a mesial
black streak. Beneath the mesial black line is distinct and denticulate,
.and the white disc shows a black streak less noticeable above. A second,
sub-basal line is costally visible. Fore wings show a black curved extra
-mesial uine, else both wings are blackish gray. The body hairs beneath
are tinged with reddish, as in sorne species of Plusia. Exqanse 29 mi. ni.

Mr. ebrnsNO. 226, California, (Sauzalito).

The handsome species appezas to, me to, differ generically from- any of
-the fornis included by Lederer in Pla'aia, by the obtuse, dependent third
.article of the loosely held, hanging palpi. The collar is unusually pro-
jected, without being broad. The head is more sunken than in any
species of .Psia known to me. The base of the antennae are shielded
by long hair tdfts.

r22. GrqphiPhora Behrerisiaina. N. S.

The eyes are hairy. The fore wings are coarsely irrorate with black,
-of a dull brownm ground color, darker to the pale subterminal linebeyond
which they are paler, with the veins pale marked. The costal edge is
carneous. The lines are pale, tolerably approximate on internal margin,
-rather even, with blackish margins, the t a. Ue outwardly oblique, the
-t. p. line flexuous. Ordinary spots large, pale margined, fused, so that
.there is a resemblance to some species of Glata. Hind wings; soiled
-white, sparsely irrorate, with a discal dot concolorous fringes and a
broken terminal line. Beneath whitish, a continuous line on primaries,
dotted on the hind wings ; discal marks double on fore wings ; very
distinct on secondaries. Expanse 35 m-. M.

THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.
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Mr. Behrens, Sauzalito, NO. 227.

ERRATA.-Pagce 27, for "ilalidibi/is" read "i/ai.dabiiis." Page 28,.
dele " atanticir, siibjunicta," and insert &"nail.

PARASITIC DIPTERA.

By the kindness of Baron Osten-Sacken, of Cambridge, Mass., we
have been favored with the following notes

Gaurax anchora Loew., Centur., vii, 94.
Numerous specimens of this insect have been bred by Baron Osten-

Sacken from a cocoon of S. cecro.pia.

Blepharoftza adiisia Loeiw., Cent,, x, 67.
E\amples, of this species have been reared from .the caterpillars of

pilosoma acrea by Mr. H. Edwvards.

LOCAL LISTS 0F BUTTERFLIES.

Ail our American readers wvho are collecting Diurnal Lepidoptera, ini
whatever part of the country they iay reside, wvould confer a great favor
on us by sending lists of the naines of such species as are -found in their
neighborhoods,stating at the same time whether the species are abundant or
otherwise. If a general response can be obtained to this request, we
shall be able to present our readers ivith a tabulated list, showing more-
correctly and complctely than bas heretofore been known, the distribution
of the various species of buitterfiies throughout America Such infor-
mation is very desirable, and would save those at present engaged in the-
study of this interesting làmily, as wveil as any who niay hereafter enter on
it, an immense amouint of correspondence. Mr. WV. H. Edwards, of-
Coalburgh, W.' Va., has kindly undertaken to tabulate ail the lists that
may be sent in, and when completed, publish the material in our pages.
We hope our friends wiIl ail aid in this desirable undertaking, and each
contribute bis mite, sending the lists as comiplete as possible. Lists nil
be acknowledged in the ENTOMOJ.oGIsT in the order in wvhich they arer
received.
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TINEINA FROM TEXAS.

BY V. T. CHAMI3ERS, COVINOTON, KENTUCKY.

(Colitimd froin p)ag' 56.)

»RVOPE.

D. ?ztteopu1velta. N sp.

Pale yelloiv, sprinkled withi pale ftîscous. 41l. ex. éinch.
I have also taken it in Kentucky> and have received it froin Miss

Murtfeldt from St. Louis.-

AETOLE, ge;:. nov'.

Belongs to the Elachistidce, but is quite distinct frorn anî Igenus known
to me, approaching perhaps as near to Heliozella as to, any other.

Tongyue long and naked ; no maxîllary palpi ; labial palpi vc;y short,
-drooping, the third joint pointed, about as long as th e second ; forehead
wide, obtuse ; face %vide but littie retreating ; scales of the head appressed.
Eyes nioderate, scarcely visible in front; antennae about as long as the
body, simple, radher thick, the basai joint short.

Priniaries lanceolate, scarcely caudate, but ivith the apical part narrow
and pointed ; celI closed by a somewhat oblique discal nervure ; the sub-
costal gives off two branches before the end of the ccli, and attains the
margin before the apex; the discal gives off two branches, the superior
being furcate before the apex, with one of the branches to, each niargin;
the median is'furcate froni the end of the cell, and the submedian flot
furcate at the base.

Secondaries narrowly lanceolate ; costal vein very short; niedian dis-
tinct; ceil uncloscd; subcostai obsolete to the middle of the wing, thence
furcate with one brancli to the apex and the other to the dorsal niargin,
arnd there is an independent discal ? branchi to the dorsal niargin.

Hea,-d, thorax, base of primaries, wvith a short basai streak ne-ar the
margin, and the antennae, are dark slate brown, iridescent or silvery
zaccording to, the lighit. Primxaries reddishi orange, ivith the base and basai
strcak, on the fold, a spot before Uic mniddle of the dorsal Inargin.. another
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a littie further back near the costal margin, another on the dorsal inargin
about the miiddle, and a small costal one opposite to it, and a wide band
around the apex of the ciliae, of the saine iridescent brown with the head
and thorax. Ciliae dark browvn, of a different hue from the band at their
base; this band and the costal and dorsal spots are margined by sorne
deep) maroon brown scales. Sides and under surface of the thorax red-
dish orange. Abdomen and legs of the sarne hue with the head and
wing spots, and the metathoracic legs have a reddisli orange patC.h on the
anterior surface of the tibiae. AI. exv. ý4/ inch. Season, August. A very
pretty little species.

Perhaps I arn wrong in placing Aetole among the Elachistîdue, as 1
a n fot certain that it does flot more properly belong wvit1î Tinagma,
Perittia, Douglasia, &c., which Mr. Stainton, in Ins. J3rit., v. 3, has placed
in the family Glyphip>terygidoe. But neither in the brief accounts there
given, nor in the figures can 1 discover any reason for separating these.
genera frorn Elachistidoe; nor, from the formation of such a heterogenous
group as Mr. Stainton's Glyphipterygidze seerns to nme to be, Acrolepia,
Roslerstammia, ('Ilyphipterx and even Aechmia seem ta nme ta belong as-
properly in Gelechidze as Butalis does, and more properly than do either-
Pleurota or Harpella. On the other hand, Douglasia, Perittia and
Tinagnia mighit be placed in ElachistidaS with perhaps as inuch l)ropflety
as Heliodines, Bedellia, Chrysoclista or Asychna. As to some of these
genera, as Tinagma, Perittia,4 Antispila, &c., it seems to me there is much-
force in the suggestion of Dr. Clemens in one of his letters, published by
Mr. Stainton in his edition of the Clemens' Papers, to, separate thern from;
Glyphipterygicke, and fortu, biy their combination with some genera now
included in Lyonetidae, a newv and more homogenous genus. As before
hinted, Lyonetidîe does flot seeni to me ta, be a much more -homogenous.
group than the GIyphipterygidS.

But I do flot pretend ta, criticise the work. of muuch better Micro-,
Ledidopterists than 1 ever expect ta be. These are simply my refiections
on reading sanie of the writings of Mr. Stainton and Dr. Clemens, the
anly authorities witljin my reach. GlelriPteryx ùiZelltda Clern., two,
or at mast, three species of Lyonetia, a few of Antispila and Butalis, are
the only genera above named which are known ta be represented ini this
country; and for the other genera above named 1 have no authority to
consuit but Mr. Stainton. Adlot be/la resembles closely the Enropean
Chrysodista linedlla.
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(;RACILARIA.

G. ( Corisceum) qu/uiiUstrige//a. N sb.

Head, face and pailpi white, except the outer surface of the tuft and'
ain annulus about the mniddle of the third joint at its tip, which are grey
brown. Primnaries grey brown, margined ail around by white, widely so.
on the dorsal mnargin, but confined to the extreme costa on the costal
side, and about five short, oblique, white costal streaks in the apical part
of the wing, some of them indistinct. AI. ex. st", inch.

NEPTIcU LA.

IV Beyfragrella. N.Yp

Face pale yellowish ; eye-caps white; antennae brown ; thorax and'
l)rimaries pale gray, darker towards the apex of the prirnaries, and with a
fuscous spot at the apex. AI. ex. from 23/2 to over three lines. Season,.
April.

COLEOPHORA.

C. b/stigeZ/a. N .sp.

Antenne and Éapi simple. The neuration is that of C. anatipenel1a,.
las. Brit., v. 3, except that in the secondaries the subcostal goes to, the-
apex, with a branch to the dorsal margin; and the median is three.
branched, the last branch continued through the ccli, and its connection
with the second branch is faint.

Pale sordid ochreous, with a slight reddish cast on the priniaries.
extreine costal rnargin white almost to the ciliae, and a white stxeak fiom
the middle of the base almost to the dorsal ciliae; dorsal margin towards.
the base whitish, faintly tinged with ochreous; space between the veins
ini the apical part of the wing darker than the general hue. AI. ex. halt
inch.

C. argenialbella. N sp.

Palpi anzd stalk of the antennae siiiiye; basaljoit oftkl anfennae tnf/ed.
Silvery white; apical part of the primaries very sparsely dusted with

scattered dark brown s"aes. AI. ex. haîf inch. Season, June and JuIy.
Four specimens, only one of which exhibits the dusting, and it alsoý

shows in some lights a very fliint, pale golden tinge ; possibly it ought to,
be considered specifically distinct, but I think flot
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ANNUAL MEET,"ING 0F TPHE LONDON BRANCH.

The annual meeting of the London Branchi of the Entoniologicà~
,Society of Ontario wvas hield at the residence of Mr. A. Puddicombe, on
the 2 ist January, 1875.

T1he following officers were elected:
President, H. B. Bock; \Tice-President, G. Geddes; Secretary-

«Treasurer, J. Miv. Denton; Curator, C. Chapman ; Auditors, J. H. Me-
Mechan and J. Griffiths.

SYNOPSIS OF NIiUROPTERA.

Dr. H. A. Hagen, of Cambridge, Mass., is working on a nev and
Iargely augniented edition of his Synopsis of the Pseudo-Neuroptera and
Neuroptera of North America, and would like the co-operation of aIl
-those interested in this departmient of Entomology. Collectors having
undeterinined specimiens would aid in this good wvork by forivarding theni
to Dr. H. A. Hagen, Museum Comiparative Zoology, Cambridge, Mass.,
who will wviIIingly name theni; the only privilege he dlaims is to retain
fcr the MNuseum new, or rire spectes, wvhich he wvouId find necessary to
-describe.

CORRESPONDENCE.

ON CALOCAMPA.

In a paper publishied iii the Annals of the Lyceuni of New York, Mr.
Morrison discusses niv views on the relationship between'the North.
Arnerican and European species of this genus. So far as they relate to
the resemblance betyveen the Ainerican nupera and the Europeanvclus/a,
Mr. Morrison may be correct, and my later statement that the species
cannot be regarded as " representative," incorrect. Mr. lâorrison,
howvever, charges nie with saying that "uu r m isorcleyalidt
,e'-oleta&" (i. e., than to z.'clu/a), whichi 1 have never stated. 1 say in the
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Proc. of the Acadeni of Natural Sciences, that " C. nuqraperst
me to, resemble the E-iropean . exoleta, rather than C. curvimiacidia, in
opposition to Mr. Morrison's opinion on the subject." 1 ilitended to
dissept from Mr. Morrison's assertion that C. curvittzacu/a rnay stand for
the Amnerican representative of C. exo/dia, by showing that C. nit.pera was
nearer both the European. species than C. curviactda. In regard to the
position of sotidaginis, 1 consider it the.type of a distinct genus, following
Hiibner and Stephens. Gueneé refers the species to ('loantza, Lederer
to Caiocanipba. Now that we have a closely allicd North Anierican repre-
sentative, and that Mr. Morrison hiniself gives us at least a single
"Il aterial str 'uctural différence,» I feel warranted in considering my
adoption of Lithomiia for solidaginis and. germa"z authoritative and
reasonable. A. R. Citç.oiE.

ON ADITA.

DEAR SIR,-

Mrn Morrison recently corrects iny 5tatement that the tibiae are spinose
in this genus. Mr. Morrison says that 11,the only spines visible are the
pair .before .tlbe spurs on the middle tibiae and a single spine (there
possibly may have been two> betweèn'* thé two pair of spurs on the hind
tibiae." 1 have re-examined my specimen, and I find on the outside.of

-the middle tibiae a series of eight spines in irregular pairs before the
spur, besides several finer spines, an-d on the hind tibiae threc spines are
plainly visible. The spines frequently break off, as has been noticed by
European Entomologîsts. Perfectly fresh speciruens will probably show
he pres ence of n»ore spines on the hind tibiae. The fore tibiae are
fiirnished ivith a stout, terminal clawv.

A. R. GROTE.

In rely to Mr. Morrison-s enquiry as to the propriety of retaining
Cirreedia Guen. (1839) instead of At4!d/zi Hubn. (x8î6) for a genus
of Noctuidae, 1 would state that I gave the subject carefuil consideration
when preparing rny &'List." I was finally led 't adopt the older name
from the following considerations. D)r. Herrich-Schaeffer (CoMr-Bl-, 75)
remarks that he doubts the validity of Guenee"s genus .4tellhrnia for the
South Ameriéan species. The point is here as to subusta, of which Mr.
Morrison says that it is IlSouth Anierican, " as if he were giving a struc-
tural character. Again, Atethmia is dated 1816, and although Hiibner
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adds a species "lsubusta " to the genus, such a species %vas flot' then
published. Hîibner's .lIetArnia siibustaz is given later, in 1823, in bis
Zutraege, under the numbers 205, 2o6. Now, Hiibner cites in the
Verzeichniss "Io10-o6." Perhaps he had intended a different and
earlier publication of subusta than that whîch was ultimatel>' carricd ont.
There is also sonie evidence that Hubner considered the Europeaal, and
flot the South Amierican species as typical of the genus Ateth'nia, to be
gathered froni the text of the Zutraege itseIl

Again, Mr. Morrison says that Gueneé Iltakes out " of Hiibner's
genus the European Xerax .Pdlita. Gueneé, however, in his Essai takes
no cognizance whatever of H-libner's generic reference of *his species.
Guencé says of Xerarnjpelina : L'unique espèce qui compose ce genre a été
placée jus9u'ici dans les Xanthies. Again, Guenée in bis IlSpeciés
General " does not, -as Mr. Morrison states, refer siiztsta as the typîcal
species of Hubner's genus. queneé there does flot know siibusta at ail,
and says of the genus: " lCe petit genre, dont je n'ai emprunté a Huibner
que le uo'n, puis qlue dans son Verzeichniss, il se compose principalement (1)
de ines Cirroedia," etc.

The question is one to which 1 had devoted considerable study, ztnd
in a more general List of our moths, upon which 1 ami engaged, 1 expect
to have occasion to, note further evidence as to the use of Aiethynia in
European works for XeraiMpeiua. I shall be glad always to, note correc-
tions to, my List, ivhich deviates so greatly from its predecessors that it
should flot be expected to be everywvhere exhaustivel>' correct. And
although Mr. Morrison Ina> flot always be able Ilto, see the necessity of
this èhange," yet he will find that no generic titie is there adopted without
a reason. A. R. GRoTE.

DEAR S1R,-

Mr. Grote's letters in your hast issue seein to, contain, in the main, the
reasons why he muade certain errors in regard to, my work, and a repetition
of his form;er statenient to the effect that 1 had made five synonyms ini
one of my papers containing descriptions of about sixty species; the
former statement does not cali for an>' word from me, but perhaps it would
flot be out of the way (since we are on the subject of re-descriptions of
old species) to ask why Mr. Grote has re-described within six months the
comnion 4Agrotis liciv "* Guen. as a new genus and species, under the
titie of Anicla Aiabamoe; or why the well-known Ortkosia ferruginvider'
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Guen. is re-described as Xanthia rat/a G. & R. ; or A.croayca brumosa
<;uen. and innotata Guen. as A. verni/li G. & R. and Diihthera graefi
Grote; or Cliptera frustulum Guen. as a new genus and species,
Litomitus dongatus Grote ; or Plusia ou Guen. as Plusia frae//a Grote; or
-but ive say no more. It is only human for the best of naturalists
to niake mistakzes occasionallv.

In regard to the latter statement of Mr. Grote, it is perhaps *unneces-
ýsary to repeat again that of the five species of mine ivhich Mr. Grote
.considers as synonyms, three were published in papers contemporaneous
with mine, having priority by one day, and which I could flot have for-
seen; one was published on the authority of Mr. Grote himself
(Mamestra i/abe/acta), and the other (Iladena -ýsiis) is flot a synonyni,

*but a distinct species, and Mr. Grote is in error in considering it identical
with ElaPhria g;-ata Hubn.

In ignoring Mr. Grote's genera Eticoptoc.mis, Exyra and others, I
-siniply follow the example of Dr. Speyer and the best European
authorities ini fot recognizing catalogue naines unaccomnpanied by a generic
-de-.cription.

NVith regard to Mr. Grote's remarks on my genus Luttr*icopis, 1 consider
2'ricolis (which, by the way, is a synonyni of .Eu/eucypera, founded by
-the sarde author> as a generic terrn covering ail the characters of the
insect or group of insects which it wvas founded to, contain; the three-
clawed tibioe is but one of many characters. Therefore,wvhen 1 discovered
:a genus which approached Tricrqis in many of its characters, but was
sufficiently distinct froin it, 1 very properly gave it the naine of Futicopis.

Mr. Grote does flot agree with me when I unite Bo/ina nigreScens G.
& R, with fasàe/aris Hubn. Bo/iina fasciolaris is a very conunon and
-variable species ; 1 have examined a large series, among which niany
.agree with Grote and Robinson's excellent figure, and as they are
from the same locality, Texas, 1 have no doubt that it is their species

*wvhich I have identified. I have also, carefully exaniined several copies of
*Hubner's figures, and ani confident that the two, species are identical.

Mr. Grote closes ivith some rernarks ini regard to his IlList," the great
value of which, I cheerfully acknowledge ; hovever, it is open to criticisra
in many particulars ; for instance, the omission of several of M. Gueneé's
species, one of the omnitted species being described by Mr. Grote under a
-different naine, and is in addition placed in a genus to which it by no
nieans belongs. I also object to the admission at present of the genus
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Ammnocotîza to our fauna. .4. badicol/is Grote, referrcd to that g-entis.in the
List, is a true Agrotis. 1 have examined the two European species of this.
genus, and arn satisfied that it can flot be retained there.

.1 rernain yours truly,
H. K. MORRISON.

Dr. Harris, writing to Hentr. (Harr. Cor., p. i i), says : 1' Have you
ever seen a Rhagiumn? In january I obtained froni beneath, the bark of
a tree nearly twventy maies and females of R. lineatumn Oliver."

My object in writing is to ask your readers if tlîey have ever found
R. iineatwm at suc/t a tinte of thte year- and in suc/t a situation. I n the
surnner of 1873 (being absent from, home 1 cannot give the exact dates.
but probably in May or June) 1 spent a week in Baltimnore, Md., and
every morning, captured several examples of this sp)ecies on the %val' of a
church-none elsewhere. I learned frorn M1r. Baurnhaýuer, of that city,
that he also had taken the saine ýpecies at the sanie place several yearr.
in succession. W. V. ANDREWS, New York.

RARE CAPT'iURES.

On the i5th Sept., as my brother and myseif ivere returning from an,
Entoniological foray, I saw something like a flash of orange light flit past
nie, and turning, I saw an insect which, I did not' know ivas found here,
viz., Collas eupytzeme. Away it ivas flying like a ray of sunlight, flitting
froin flower to, flower, reetiiig only for about the sniallest conceivable
portion of tinie, and it wvas only after a long and exciting chase that I
managed to, capture my prize. It ivas in beautifuil condition, apparently
just freshi fromn chrysalis, and I consider niyself very lucky in obtaining it.

Among our rarities, I would also mention a very fine specimen of
Srnerint/tus modesta which I obtained froni a friend ivho found it clinging
to the eaves of bis cottage. '«e have also among our CatocaIid,,-, a speci-
nmen of C. concumjbens with abdomen of a bright pink on the upper-
surface, closely resembling the European C. .Lada in this reslpect, only the
color is flot quite so vivid. C. W. PEARSON, Montreal.

CORREcTIoNs.-Gaspé is on the sout/t shore of the St. Lawrence,.
opposite Anticosti. In niy note on p. 18 regarding P. br-ez'icaitda, you.
niake it north. Also, Mr. Edwa.,rd's name should have been inserted as
the ivriter of the leading quotation in the article on Gltico/psyce Couperi.
-Wîm. COUPER, 67 Bonaventure St.,, Montreal.


